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For the Prime of Your Life 

The Bainbridge Island Senior/Community Center (BISCC)  

offers opportunities to keep active in mind, body and spirit,   

meet other people, make new friends, volunteer and enjoy life.   

Out of courtesy to our guest speakers, event planners 

 and instructors,  please register for classes,  

programs and events at the Senior Center,  

206-842-1616 or online at www.biseniorcenter.org.  

There is financial assistance available for most paid programs. 

December 15 
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House 

2:00 - 6:00 

See page 3 for details 
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Christmas Lights 
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6:00  
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Winter  

Wonderland 

4:00 - 6:00 

December 7 

Thrift Shop 

Christmas Sale 

9:00 - 3:00 
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As you look back at 2019, give yourself a pat on the back – you've helped the 
Senior/Community Center accomplish a lot this year. 
 
Our membership has continued to grow; we doubled our rolls since 2017. And 
participation in our programs has grown as well – over 90 people come through 
our doors each weekday to get guidance on life's challenges, celebrate life's 
joys, to exercise or to adventure. (We know that because you loyally sign-in to 
the kiosk—thank you!) 
 
We had a glorious showing at the Grand Old Fourth, kicking up our heels in the 
parade (and winning the Buxton/Ellis award!), welcoming people to the public-
juried Photo Show & at our information booth. It was a pleasure and honor for 
me to be the parade's Grand Marshal—my election is a tribute to your  
enthusiasm and engagement. 
 
We've adopted and started implementing our Strategic Plan (you can find it  
under "About Us" on biseniorcenter.org), including updating bylaws, adopting 
policies, and developing building "refresh" plans. 
 
We've fine-tuned our logo (re-adding "Community" in our name), adopted the 
slogan "For the Prime of Your Life," and launched a marketing campaign to tout 
the breadth of activities and services here. 
 
That's just a taste of the healthy activity here at the Center. We count on you to 
help write the next chapter. If you're not doing so already, consider volunteering 
– we have big jobs and small. One-offs and continuing jobs. Our success  
depends on all of us. 
 
You've received membership renewal invitations in the mail—please turn them in 
and invite your friends to join the Center as well! 

 
We also rely on financial contributions. Our year-end giving 
campaign makes use of One Call for All (OCFA). 100% of the 
money donated through OCFA goes directly to the non-profits 
you designate. No administration or credit card fees are re-
moved. OCFA can also take donations on a monthly or quar-
terly basis at onecallforall.org. Each time you give $20 or 
more to the Senior/Community Center through OCFA, it 

adds another "vote" thereby increasing our share of a shared community 
fund. If you have a Required Minimum Distribution of your IRA, consider using 
One Call for All to allocate that across the charities that matter to you. And we 
hope one of those will be the Bainbridge Island Senior/Community Center. 

Reed Price 

Executive Director 
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Drop-In to the Fireside Room 
 

Sunday, December 15, 2019  

2:00-6:00 pm 
 

Sing A-Long Christmas Carols  

with Dave Webb, Wanna B Karaoke,  

and the Ukelele Group 
  

Holiday sweets, wine, hot cider,  

Santa photos  
 

All who attend will be entered to win a 

lovely gift basket 
 

Christmas Lights Tour at 6:00 p.m.  

(Pre-register)  

Bainbridge Island Metro Park & Rec Dept 

Presents 
 

WINTER WONDERLAND 
Saturday, December 14, 2019 

4:00 - 6:00 pm 

Tree Lighting at 5:00 pm 
 

Free fun for the Whole Family 

at Waterfront Park 

Light features, face painting, balloon clowns, 

holiday present crafts, Santa Claus, cider & 

cookies, ice sculptures, holiday music  

and reindeer. 

THRIFT SHOP HOLIDAY SALE 
(Formerly Black Friday Sale) 

 

If it's related to the holidays, you'll find it here! 
 

We will have ornaments, home decor, candles, dishes, collectibles, table linens, stockings, wrapping 
paper, and cards. Come at opening and you'll be able to snag our limited quantity items  

like holiday wear, trees and lights.  
 

Saturday, December 7, 2019 
 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Waterfront Park Community Center - Huney Hall 
 

We look forward to you joining us in welcoming the season! 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
 

The Center will be closed on December 25.  Some activities will occur on Thursday, De-
cember 26 and Friday, December 27, but the reception desk will be closed.  Check the 
weekly email or our website for details. While the Center will be closed on New Year's 
Day, the Center will be open December 30, December 31, January 2 and  January 3. 
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WATERFRONT READERS THEATRE  
PRESENTS 

 

Enid Bagnold's play “The Chalk Garden.”  
 

Wealthy Mrs. St. Maugham needs a governess for 

her teenage granddaughter, Laurel. No one has 

ever stayed long because Laurel runs them off with 

her bizarre behavior. Enter Miss Madrigal, a nanny 

with a mysterious past  
 

Friday, November 22 

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm  

and 

Saturday, November 23 

 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm 
 

Huney Hall     Donation 

 
 
 
 

 

There will be a monthly birthday  
party the last Monday of each month at 10:30 am  

in the Fireside Room for everyone whose birthday falls 
within that month.   

 
You are invited to celebrate  

November birthdays at the Center on  
November 25th 

 
 December birthdays will be celebrated on  

December 30th 
 

It’s a proven fact:  the more birthdays you have,  
the longer you live!  

TECH TUTORING - The students are here to help you understand your technical devices.  Please register at the front 
desk.  You will receive a call regarding an appointment. 
 

Mondays  November 4 & 18  2:15 - 3:15 pm   Fireside Room/Dining Room 
   December 9    

NEW MEMBER COFFEE -  Welcome to all new members.  Come enjoy a cup of coffee and some snacks 

while meeting some of our members and learning about all the ways you can get involved in the Senior 

Center.  A great way to discover all the great activities that await you. 

Wednesday  November 6    10:30 am   Fireside Room 

SUNDAY BRIDGE GROUP - Due to requests, there is a friendly bridge group meeting on Sunday afternoons.  All ability 

levels welcome.  For information, call Becky Mitchell, beckym2010@gmail.com 

 

Sunday  November 3 & 17  1:00 - 4:00 pm   Fireside Room   

   December 8 & 22  

AARP DRIVER SAFETY - Two Day Class - The course, led by Peter Eddy, teaches proven driving 

techniques to help keep you and your loved ones safe on the road.   To sign up call the Senior Center 

at 206-842-1616.  A fee of $15 (AARP members) or $20 (non-members), payable to AARP, is due at 

the first class.  Class limited to 14 people.  
 
 

Tues & Thurs  November  5 & 7  9:00 am - 1:00 pm   Conference Room   

NOTICE!!! 
HUNEY HALL DISRUPTION  

 

The heat pump that serves Huney Hall is being replaced;  
the work will affect some of our programs on November 4th, 5th and 6th.  

Gentle Exercise, Gentle Stretching, Line Dancing, S.A.I.L., Men's  
Flexibility, and Table Tennis will be canceled on those days.  

Attitude of Gratitude Yoga on Tuesday, November 5 will be at 5:00 pm. Tai Chi practice will be held at 
Island Center Hall at 11:00 am. Evergreen Singers will meet in Fireside Room at their  

regular 10:00 am time. 
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UKULELE GROUP - Join us for a get-together on Wednesday afternoon. The music is easy to play - play the chords 
you know and add more chords as you go. Play and sing songs from Hoagy Carmichael to Pete Seeger in this informal 
group. Facilitated by Debby Simcoe of Village Music.  
 

Wednesday  Weekly   1:00 pm - 3:00 pm   Conference Room  Donation 

CHAIR MASSAGE - We're now offering Jerry Brader's chair massages on Mondays and Fridays.  Four half-
hour massages available weekly at 10, 10:40, 11:15 and 11:50. Sign up by calling the Reception Desk at  
206-842-1616 or sign up and pay online (we'll call to confirm an appointment time).  
 

Monday & Friday    Ongoing  10:00 am - 12:30 pm  E. Living Room   $35 

WANNA B KARAOKE -  Meet in the Fireside Room Wednesday, November 20th at 10:00 am to sing songs of  
Gratitude. On Wednesday, December 18th we’ll sing songs of the Winter/Holiday season. Bring a friend and sing your 
heart out with Karen and the gang!  
 

3rd Wednesday each month at 10:00 am in the Fireside Room  

A STITCHIN’ TIME - Knitting, crocheting, handwork of all types welcome as participants in this informal group help each 
other out with patterns and ideas. Facilitated by Ann Lovejoy.  Currently the group is working on hats, scarves and  
fingerless gloves for various charities. 
 

Thursdays   Weekly   2:00 pm - 4:00 pm  E. Living Room Donation 

BARD READ- Get together as a group and enjoy exploring the great dramatists plays. Watch the weekly email to learn 
more about what plays the group is reading.  
 
The Tempest - Participants are invited to see the play in Seattle, Sunday, November 10.  We leave at 11 am with lunch 
on your own at the Armory before the 2 pm show. The $55 fee covers play ticket, ferry, & bus.  Reservations must be 
made by November 1. 
 
Thursday  Weekly   2:30 pm - 4:00 pm  Conference Room 

GARDENING WITH ANN  
Garden expert Ann Lovejoy leads a seasonally appropriate discussion about gardening.  

Gardening is on hiatus until spring.  Watch the weekly emails or future issues for information on its return! 

WISE FOLKS  GROUP- Give yourself a gift of sharing with friends.   Wise folks discuss their thoughts on life.  Different 

topic each session.    
 

Tuesday  November 12   1:00 pm - 3:00 pm  Dining Room  Donation 

   December 10 

THE OUT-TO-LUNCH BUNCH  - Participants carpool to a local restaurant for a friendly, social lunch experience.  Sign 
up at the front desk or online (under Trips Without the Bus) if interested in socializing with fellow members.  Carpools will 
leave from the Senior Center.  Limit 10 people 
 

Thursday  November 21   11:15 am  Los Cabos Tequila, Poulsbo 
   December 19   11:15 am  Kachai Thai, Poulsbo   

COFFEE WITH CARLA - Join our Police Community Resource Officer and learn about the many wonder-
ful resources our community has to offer!  (Also joining Katy Auger in Nov & Dec., see page 11.)   
 

Thursday November 21  10:00 am  Fireside Room  Donation  
Tuesday December  3  10:00 am  Fireside Room  Donation  

WRITING GROUP - Writing your memoirs, a novel, poems, or preparing a pod cast?  Join the writing group for  

motivation,  inspiration, critique and the company of other writers struggling to put words on the page.  No class on  

November 5th or December 24th & 31st. 

Tuesday  Weekly   11:00 am - 1:00 pm  Conference Room Donation 

https://u4603464.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=le4ZVIybplffzeEsUG9T2Zd043q-2B8QlLIw6f-2B5LKvyRhv3e-2FjmiK8pvN-2BlkT0D-2BOiP5Vjb1vohN2-2FauhFdLpWeACDkgc4lpXc9cCaDRxQ2UcsMsQPEUYUajIw4hW0ZS9Fs-2B7bTSwFEyfRwh3hSlTzkepsvpuk0NOsakF3XUkdpY-3D_DT0GYYS7EfbhjG2hLem8Bp9-
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BIRD WALKS -  Enjoy a guided walk around Eagle Harbor area with an eye out for wildlife. Bring your scope or  

binoculars.  Please register in the lobby before the walk. 

 

Friday   November 29   9:00 am - 10:30 am  Waterfront Park Donation 

   December 27 

TAROT INTEREST GROUP - Bring your own deck; topics and activities include how to strengthen your intuition and 
skill in interpreting Tarot without a "manual;" using Tarot in meditation, journaling, creating mandalas; and, upon  
request,1:1 help with “difficult” cards or readings. Facilitated by Zane O'Keefe 
 
Wednesday  November 6  10:30 am - 12:30 pm   Conference Room Donation 
   December 4   

BAINBRIDGE ARTS & CRAFTS – Working artists share their techniques. Materials are provided. Pre-registration  
required. 
 
Thursday  November 21  9:30 am - 10:30 am  Dining Room   Donation  
   Karen Cornell, Painting & Printmaking 
   December 19  9:30 am - 10:30 am  Dining Room   Donation  
   Fred Truitt, Watercolors 

ART LECTURES - Eldon Van Liere gives monthly presentations about art and artists. On November14 his topic is  

"On the Brink: The Artist and the Sea." The topic for December 12 is to be determined.  

 

Thursday    Monthly  9:30 am    Dining Room  Donation 

PHOTO CLUB - Join our Photo Club. Our November meeting is combination competition/sharing on the subject of  

Reflections. In December, we hold a holiday party featuring member-created slideshows.  
 

Wednesday  November 13  7:00 pm 

Wednesday  December 11  6:30 pm   Huney Hall   

CROSS-STITCHERY - New member Melissa Moore is gathering those interested in cross-stitch for a two-hour get-

together in December. Bring your projects, ask questions, or just chat about the art.  

Questions? Contact: missysmoore@gmail.com.  
 

Friday    December 13   1:30 pm    Conference Room Donation   

“There’s nothing sadder in this world than to awake 

Christmas morning and not be a child.”  

       -Erma Bombeck  

DANCE WITH PD® - Internationally-acclaimed dance csses for people with Parkinson’s disease developed by Mark 
Morris Dance Group and Brooklyn Parkinson Group. Live music accompaniment with professionally trained dancers.  
 
  No Dance in November and December.  Resumes again January 11, 2020. 

MEDITATION GROUP: Peggy Vitale's meditation class will meet Saturday afternoons in the East Wing.  Peggy leads 

you into a state of meditation by spoken word. Many people find this a more accessible method than unguided  

techniques.  
 

Saturday   Weekly   2:00 - 3:00 pm    E. Living Room Donation 
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BAINBRIDGE ISLAND TABLE TENNIS - Great fun whether you are a seasoned player or want to learn.  Times may 

vary.  Register to receive email.  
 

Monday  Ongoing  11:30 am - 1:15 pm  Huney Hall  Donation $2 

Thursday       7:00 pm - 10:00 pm  

Saturday       9:00 am - 12:00 pm   

PÉTANQUE  -  For Information, contact: Selden Smith - 206-491-8939  
Petanque is taking a winter break and will return in March, depending on the weather at that time. 

WATERFRONT BOOK GROUP   
All titles are available from the Washington Talking Book & Braille Library as audio downloads. Tell them you read with 

Kitsap Regional Library’s Waterfront Book Group and get them sent to you!   

For information about this free service, go to www.wtbbl.org.  

3rd Tuesday      1:00 - 2:00 p.m.   Conference Room Donation 
 

Nov. 19  Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine – Gail Honeyman - Smart, warm, uplifting, this is the story of an 

  out-of-the-ordinary heroine whose deadpan weirdness and unconscious wit make for an irresistible  

  journey as she realizes the only way to survive is to open your heart.  

Dec. 17  Being Mortal – Atul Gawande  - A prominent surgeon argues against modern medical practices that 

  extend life at the expense of quality of life while isolating the dying. Gawande offers suggestions for  

  freer, more fulfilling approaches to death that enable more dignified and comfortable choices.  

MONDAY LECTURES   
A variety of topics by a variety of presenters will be presented each week 

 

Mondays      9:30 am   Dining Room      Donation 
  

11/4/2019  Code Compliance     Aaron Pool 
11/11/2019  Early Bainbridge: Lilly Kodama    BI Historical Museum 
11/18/2019  AmeriCorps      Michell R. Graff 
11/25/2019  Devil at the Crossroads: Robert Johnson  NetFlix 
12/2/2019  EcoAdapt: Meeting Challenges of Climate Change Lauren Hansen/Eric Mielbrecht 
12/9/2019  Early Bainbridge: Ray Lowrie    BI Historical Museum 
12/16/2019  Elder Fraud & Scams     David Kopij / Merrill Lynch 
12/23/2019  The Lion's Share: Lion Sleeps Tonight   NetFlix 
12/30/2019  Morning Kaffeeklatsch - No Program 

Sports 

BICYCLE RIDE - Join us for a fall bike ride. Meet at 9:50 am at the senior center.  We will take the 10:25 am ferry to 
Seattle. We will ride along Lake Washington and loop around Seward Park. Lunch in Columbia City and then we will 
follow the Seattle Greenway back to the 1-90 bike trail.  Pace- Leisurely 10-12mph; Distance-20 miles; Mostly Flat 
 
Friday   November 1  9:50 am   Lake Washington & Seward Park 

POETRY MEMOIR CLASS  
 

Instructor Amanda Williamsen, past Poet Laureate of Cupertino, CA, leads this opportunity to create  
or enhance a memoir with a series of interconnected poems.   

Topics and prompts include "Why We Wake  Early: The Offices of Love" on November 14;  
"Bad to the Bone: The Mythos of the Blues" on November 21 and "Legacies: Artifacts of Family" on December 5.   

 
 

  Thursdays  12:15 pm - 1:45 pm  Conference Room Donation 



 Arts, Music & Language 

Mondays -  FRENCH CONVERSATION CLUB   9:00 am - 10:00 am Conference Room Donation 

  MONDAY LECTURES     9:30 am - 10:45 am Dining Room  Donation 

  DAVE WEBB SINGS   10:30 am - 12:00 pm Fireside Room  Donation 

  SPANISH CLUB      10:10 am - 12:10 pm Conference Room Donation 

  ADVANCED CHINESE   12:30 pm -  1:00 pm Conference Room Donation 

  BEGINNING CHINESE    1:00 pm -  3:00 pm Conference Room   Donation 

Tuesdays -  EVERGREEN SINGERS   10:00 am - 12:00 pm Huney Hall   $15/materials 

  GERMAN CONVERSATION CLUB  10:00 am - 11:30 am E. Living Room  Donation 

  LIBRARY BOOK GROUP   3
rd

 Tues  1:00 pm -   2:15 pm Dining Room  Donation 

  WRITING GROUP    11:00 am - 1:00 pm Conference Room Donation 

Wednesdays -  
  BI PHOTO CLUB     2

nd
 Wed  7:00 pm -  9:00 pm Huney Hall  $30 yearly 

  MEMOIR WRITING CLUB 2
nd

 & 4
th  

1:30 pm -   3:00 pm Dining Room  Donation 

  WANNA B KARAOKE      3
rd

 Wed 10:00 am - 11:00 am Fireside Room  Donation 

  UKULELE GROUP     1:00 pm -   3:00 pm Conference Room Donation 

Thursdays -  ASTROLOGY CLUB     1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Dining Room   Donation 

Fridays -  LIBERATION LAUGHTER    10:00 am - 11:30 am Conference Room  Donation 

  SING-A-LONG     11:00 am - 12:00 pm Fireside Room  Donation 

  FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIES      7:00 pm -   9:00 pm Dining Room   Donation 

  WATERFRONT READERS THEATRE   2:30 pm -   4:30 pm Huney Hall  Donation 

Fitness & Dance   (No classes in Huney Hall on November 4, 5, 6 except as noted) 

GENTLE EXERCISE  

Easy, gentle exercise by certified  

instructor Helen Heaslip.  

 

Mon-Wed-Fri 9:00 - 10:00 am 

$5.00/session - Huney Hall 

 
GENTLE STRETCHING   

Gentle movement keeps joints and  

muscles healthy.  Helen Heaslip  

Tues & Thurs 8:30 - 9:30 am 

$5.00/session - Huney Hall 

 

S.A.I.L.  

(Stay Active & Independent for Life)  

Improve your strength,  

balance and cardio-vascular fitness.  

Mon-Wed-Fri  1:30 - 2:30 pm 

$3.00/session - Huney Hall 

 

LINE DANCING CLUB  

A surprising workout and a lot of fun 

with Bill Nakao.  

 
  Monday       10:15-11:30 am  

Donation - Huney Hall 

 
DANCE & MOVEMENT  

The joy of movement and great fun! 

Led by Meredith Fiscus 
 

Friday  10:15-11:15 am 

$5.00/session - Huney Hall 

 

 
T’AI CHI CHIH - Practice Sessions  

Led by Bill Nakao & Eileen Magnuson 

Must first complete training from  

certified instructor. 

Wednesday 11:00 - 11:50 am 

Donation - Huney Hall 

(November 6 @ Island Center Hall) 

CHAIR YOGA CLUB  

Spend quiet time stretching in the chair 

and feel rejuvenated with  

Teresa Hatten.  

Tuesday     9:45 - 10:45 am 

Donation - Dining Room 

 
ATTITUDE OF GRATITUDE YOGA 

Breath work and body movements.  

Judith Bardsley, instructor.    

Tues & Thurs     2:30 - 3:30 pm 

$7.00/session - Huney Hall 

(November 5 - 5:00 pm) 

MEN‘S FLEXIBILITY 

Safe postures that will stretch the body 

and increase balance.  Sue Schaeffer  

 

Wednesday 12:00 - 1:15  pm   

$10/session - Huney Hall 

Page 8 
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Travel Refund Policy: For all trips we make provisions for paying a driver, fuel, and fares. We often must reserve  

tickets ahead for the event. As a result, each trip has a “pay-by” deadline so that we can be sure we can afford to take 

the trip. After that date no refunds can be guaranteed, even in the case of illness. Thank you for your understanding. 

SHOPPER SPECIAL- The Senior Center bus will take shoppers to Poulsbo or Silverdale.  Co-sponsored and  

coordinated by Island Volunteer Caregivers.  Pre-registration requested.   November is Central Market and the Dollar 

Store in Poulsbo. 
 

Wednesday  November 20, 2019  1:00 - 3:00 pm   Donation 

   December 18, 2019     

COMING SOON - Mark your calendar, get your reservations in early for these upcoming trips. For details stop by 
the Travel Desk or watch for upcoming issues.   
 

RIVER CRUISE TO HOLLAND - March 31-Apr 8, 2020,  Make reservations now.   
SAN JUAN EXPLORER 3-DAY, 2-NIGHT TOUR - Monday - Wednesday, May 11-13, 2020 -  Cost:$1050 per person 
double occupancy, $1350.00 single occupancy.  Space still available. Make your deposit soon to be assured of a 
space. 
JAN/FEB 2020 TRIPS - Watch for what’s coming soon in the next "Splash!". 
NOVA SCOTIA - Now is the time to sign up for the trip scheduled for August 16 - 26, 2020 

VICTORIAN COUNTRY CHRISTMAS - Puyallup - Step back into a Victorian village where holiday music fills the air 

and find the perfect gift for everyone on your list.  Enjoy gourmet food, wine and delicious treats. Cost covers all  

transportation. (Lunch on your own.)  No refunds after November 21, 2019 
 

Thursday  December 5, 2019  8:50 am - 4:30 pm  Cost:  $35 

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS TOUR - Following the Christmas Party, climb aboard the Senior Center bus for a tour of holiday 

lights on the island.  Pre-registration required. 
 

Sunday  December 15, 2019   6:00 pm    Cost:  $15 

ADVENTURES IN TRAVEL - Be an armchair traveler.  Explore the world through the camera lens.  Seasoned 

travelers share their experiences and photography with you.  If you have travel photos to share, please contact Bob Leik 

at bsleik@comcast.net. 

1st & 3rd Wednesdays   1:00 - 2:00 pm   Dining Room  Donation 
 

 Nov 6  Paul Brians & Paula Elliot   Paris and Beyond 

 Nov 20    Sam and Susanne Bardelson   Easter Island and Patagonia 

 Dec 4  Tom and Helen Bartuska   Caribbean, Panama Canal, Central Am. 

 Dec 18    Mary Ann Tiffany and Nancy Lewars   Indonesia, Komodo        

Our Chickens Have Flown the Coop. 

The lovely red hens have been a source of great pleasure and delight to most everyone who frequents Waterfront Park. 
In response to the many inquiries regarding the status of our girls, here is the story:  
 
Since their owner, Sarah, moved away in July and left them in our care, they have suffered some injuries due to preda-
tors. One was found dead in their coop in early August and then two of the remaining three were injured in early Sep-
tember. One was in pretty bad shape. Without someone on site to be their guardians “full time” the situation just did not 
work out. So Sarah arranged a new home for them with an island resident and friend who has chickens of her own. The 
two injured chickens received treatment and all three are alive and doing well on the farm. 
 
It was a great experiment, but we will not continue to keep chickens here at the park. I would like to thank all of the 
volunteers who helped with the chickens and thank you for your enthusiastic support.  

They will be missed. 
 

Submitted by Mary Gibbs 
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FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES  
Enjoy a Free movie and popcorn on the 2nd and 3rd Friday nights each month  

7:00 pm - Dining Room  - Movies provided by Netflix 

 

Nov 8   The Shape of Water    R  2017  - The setting is a classified laboratory in the US during the Cold War era.  “…

an emotionally absorbing story brought to life by a stellar Sally Hawkins performance.”  “It is a Beauty and the Beast 

fable where both get to be beautiful and neither has to be beastly.”    Won 2018 Oscar for Best Picture 

 
Nov 15   The Station Agent   R 2003  - Peter Dinklage.  “A sweet & quirky film about a dwarf, a refreshment stand 

operator, and a reclusive artist connecting with one another,” “a gem of a movie…full of optimism and deadpan humor,”   

“a quiet joy with breathtaking performances.”  

 
Dec 13  Captain Fantastic  R  - A devoted father (Viggo Mortensen) is raising his 6 children in the forests of the  

Pacific Northwest when tragedy strikes.  Multiple nominations for Mortensen for best actor.  “…a dark, fun, and often 

tender exam about fatherhood and its responsibilities.”    “Fantastic by name fantastic by nature, this film should not be 

missed.” Heartily endorsed by our own Sheila Curwen!  

 
Dec 20  The Way  PG-13 2011  - Martin Sheen plays a father who learns that his son has died in the Pyrenees while 
hiking the Camino de Santiago.  He decides to honor his son by finishing the journey.  “…heartfelt, if occasionally  
plodding,” “presents the intensely faith-filled practice of pilgrimage in a way that is not heavy-handed or saccharine,” “a 

nice, easy, slow pace.  No fireworks.  Just lovely.”   

Wondering about CURRENT VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES? 
 Please take a look at the listings on the Volunteer Board in the front hall and/or 

stop by the front desk any afternoon to inquire/apply! 
 

Especially seeking: 

Tech Tutoring Coordinator Grant Committee Writer   

Desktop Publisher/Poster Designer Trip/Travel Planner   

Meals on Wheels is looking for volunteer servers to help at the Bainbridge Island Senior/Community Center and other 
congregant meal sites. Get an application at our front desk or download one from their website:  

mealsonwheelskitsap.org 

Volunteer Corner     - Sara Prout, Volunteer Director 

I believe it’s time for a check in – and I hope you will join me in person the next time you’re in. Getting to know each of 
you each afternoon I’m at the Center brings me pure joy. Whether you’re new, and/or just considering how you might join 
our merry crowd of volunteers, or if you’ve been leading classes or trips long before I appeared on the scene -  please 
don’t hesitate to drop by and say Hello! 
  
My initial focus has been on ensuring and supporting what I’ll call our “infrastructure” volunteer teams, particularly those 
running our front desk and thrift store, as well as outreach events, such as the upcoming Winter Wonderland and Chilly 
Hilly. But what keeps you all coming in is the incredible diversity of thoughtful programs, events and trips that are nearly 
100% led by each of you  - our program volunteers and instructors, many of whom I’ve barely met. So, now I’m reaching 
out to you, especially our program volunteers, our trip leaders, presenters, instructors: please come and have a chat! I’d 
love to know more about all that you have been doing – many of you for many years - and about how I might support 
your longstanding generosity of time and spirit. 
  
Look for a call from me to set up a time, email me at sara@biseniorcenter.org, text me at 360-265-9076, or just swing by 
any afternoon you see me at my desk. Looking forward to getting to know you better! 

mailto:sara@biseniorcenter.org
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Coffee with Federal Trade Commission Representative - FTC representative Nicole Worley is here to give us the  
latest information on fraud and scams. Have something to report? Nicole is here to help.   
Thursday   November 14  10:00 -11:00 am Fireside Room  Donation  
Friday    December 20   10:00 -11:00 am Fireside Room  Donation  
 
 
Coffee with American Legion Representative - There are numerous programs available to veterans, but not all of 
them are widely known. Join Commander Gary Sakuma and learn what veteran’s benefits may be available to you or 
your loved one.   
Tuesday  November 19    10:00 - 11:00 am Fireside Room  Donation  
Tuesday December 10   10:00 - 11:00 am Fireside Room  Donation  
 
 
Coffee with HomeShare - Have you considered renting space in your home? Are you looking for affordable housing 
and are willing to help contribute to a household? Stop by and visit with HomeShare Coordinator Emily Klein to learn 
more about this unique community centered program.   
Monday December 2   10.00 am  Fireside Room   Donation   
 
 
Coffee with Katie - Join our Community Resource Navigator and learn about the many wonderful resources our  
community has to offer!  Officer Carla Sias will also be available to answer questions. 
Tuesday November 5    9:00 am  Fireside Room  Donation  
Tuesday December 17   10:00 am  Fireside Room  Donation  
 
 
Understanding Dementia—Changes and Strategies for Caregivers - Two-part series.  Limited space available. Please 
contact Katie Auger to reserve spot. 206-842-1616, katie@ivcbainbridge.org  
 Part One: What is Changing—How the brain changes impact people living with dementia and their caregivers, 
 and what changes caregivers can make to foster connection, respect and joy.   
 Part Two: The Positive Approach to Care—Learn hands-on techniques for caring for those living with dementia 
 based on Teepa Snow’s  Positive Approach to Care, including  support with activities of daily living, such as 
 walking, dressing, personal care and eating.  
Monday December 2   2:30 - 4:00 pm   Conference Room  $10   
Monday December 9   2:30 - 4:00 pm   Conference Room  $10   
 
 
Kitsap County Aging and Long Term Care Services - Join us for a conversation with Kitsap County’s Long Term Care 
Ombudsman, Dana Gargus. Understanding the complexities of long term care can feel overwhelming. Dana will help 
shed light on the topic and provide information and resources that can assist in planning for the future.   
Wednesday November 20    9:30am  Dining Room  Donation 

 
 
Kitsap Physical Therapy - Come for SAIL, stay for these informative sessions presented by Kitsap Physical Therapy. 
Have a topic you’d like to hear about? Your feedback is welcome and appreciated.   
 

Aging with Osteoporosis  -  
Wednesday November 20    2:30 pm  Huney Hall  Donation 
Healthy Brains & Healthy Bodies -  
Wednesday  Deccember 18   2:30pm   Huney Hall  Donation 
 
 
FINANCIAL CHECK-IN FOR SENIORS -  Kim Johnson, a certified fraud-prevention specialist with Kitsap Bank, shares 
her expertise on financial issues that people over 60 should think about. Learn about safe practices regarding online 
banking and financial management, the kind of safeguards banks and other financial institutions provide, in addition to 
common traps set by fraudsters.  
Wednesday  November 6   9:30 am  Dining Room  

Financial and technology programming at the  

Center is supported by a grant from Kitsap Bank. 
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ASK A SOCIAL WORKER - We have doubled your opportunity to meet with a Helpline volunteer. 
Twice a month, a social worker is available to meet 1:1 with you at the Center to discuss services 
and support available to you.  Ask about Medicare, housing, legal support, and other topics    
Call Reception 206-842-1616 to reserve a time.   
 
 

Wednesday  November 13  8:30 am, 10:00 am, 11:30 pm  Appointment Times Free  
Wednesday  December 11  8:30 am, 10:00 am, 11:30 pm  Appointment Times Free  

 CARDS AND 

    GAMES 
Party Bridge Tuesday -1:00 pm Fireside Room Pat Mulanax - 206-780-7870 

Duplicate Bridge Thursday -10:00 am Huney Hall  Doug Cook - 206-330-6025  

Chess Monday -1:30 - 4:00 pm Fireside Room Charles Novitski - 989-289-2545 

Cribbage Wed & Sat. - Noon Fireside Room  Selden Smith - 206-491-8939 

Bingo Friday - 1:00 pm Dining Room  

Beg. Mah-jongg Friday - 1:00 pm Fireside Room April Donahoe - 206-842-5706 

Pat Egaas - 206-842-2037   

Adv. Mah-jongg Friday - 1:00 pm E. Living Room  Call  206-842-1762 

Pinochle Thursday - 1:00 pm Fireside Room  Anne Graves - 206-780-1449 

Housing Resources Bainbridge - The Independent Living Program is funding safety 
modifications and home repairs to sustain an independent lifestyle and reduce fall risks in the 
home.  The Program safeguards accessibility both inside and outside your home.   

Contact Julie Stone, Independent Living Program Manager at Housing Resources Bainbridge 206
-842-1909, ext 17-office, 206-842-1120 -fax julie@housingresourcesbi.org.  My work  
schedule is Monday – Thursday; HRB offices are closed on Fridays.  

GET RID OF YOUR EXTRA MEDICATIONS! - You can take unwanted or expired  

prescription and over-the-counter medications to the Bainbridge Island Police Department,  

Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.  Safe disposal of medications helps reduce  

improper drug use, prevent accidental poisonings and keep our drinking water clean. 

 

White pill bottles larger than 3 inches can be recycled.  Just put the caps in your garbage.  The  

amber-colored bottles cannot be recycled, so don’t put them in the recycling bin. 

DO YOU HAVE YOUR PARKING STICKER? - Paid-up members can get a parking  

sticker for their windshield from the office, which is good for parking along Brien Drive while you are 

participating in Center activities.  Daily passes are available at the reception desk for non-members.  

For more information contact Mary or Reed in the office at 206-842-1616. 

WONDER WHERE OUR EMAIL WENT? - We are now sending out our weekly emails with a company called Keela.  
To ensure our weekly emails don't end up in your spam, please add “bainbridge-island-senior-community-
center@keela.co”to your contact list. Also, we keep you up-to-date online: we post every Splash! and weekly email on 
our website. Go to https://biseniorcenter.org/newsletter 

There is always, always something to be thankful for.  

tel:206-842-5706
mailto:bainbridge-island-senior-community-center@keela.co
mailto:bainbridge-island-senior-community-center@keela.co
https://biseniorcenter.org/newsletter
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Like Us on Facebook - We hope all friends of the Senior Center will visit our Facebook site and 

“Like” it.  Please suggest your family and friends “Like” it also.  You will find the most up-to-date infor-

mation and posters of all current events.  Find it on the web at https://facebook.com/biseniorcenter and 

then make it a favorite.  

NOTE: As of August the AmazonSmile Foundation has donated $392.34 to  

Bainbridge Island Senior Center based on 0.05% of your purchases. Don’t forget 

about smile.Amazon.com when you are shopping online.  For more information, go to 

smile.Amazon.com to read all about it. 

One Call For All - All donations that are designated specifically for the Bainbridge Island Senior  

Center and are $20 or more provide the center with a larger “share” of the general fund that is  

distributed among all the participants.  Also, if you make monthly or quarterly payments of $20 or 

more, BISCC will receive 12 times the “shares” of the general fund.  Something to keep in mind 

when making your next donation. 

Lunch With Girlfriends 
By Kathy O’Malley 

 
Elaine’s vertigo has never been worse 
Kay can’t recall where she left her purse 
Rhonda’s about to replace her knees 
Linda’s breathing is tinged with a wheeze 
 

Donna's left boob has a troublesome lump 
Diane’s on her third trip to take a dump 
Lorraine’s husband can’t remember a thing 
Nine years a widow, Marge still wears her ring 
 

Marlene is dealing with another UTI 
Sally’s giving a hearing aid another try 
Marie has decided she can’t drive at night 
Sharon still wears clothes two sizes too tight 
 

They’ve been through divorces and babies and wakes 
They do for each other whatever it takes 
They’ve already buried Marcia and Kate 
And truthfully, Lizzie’s not looking so great 
 

So, whenever they can, they get out to eat 
Open bottles of wine and forget their sore feet 
There’s laughing and crying and letting down guards 
And when the bill comes, there’s ten credit cards 
 

Here’s to the waiters who keep orders straight 
And to the places that let lunches run three hours late 
And here’s to the girlfriends, those near and those far 
Here's to the girlfriends, you know who you are!!! 
 

   Submitted by Inge Madsen 

BIRTHDAY REMINDER?  
 

My high school recently emailed my graduating class (1967) about an upcoming 70
th
  

birthday party being planned for us all. For me to dwell on that particular decade marker is the mental equivalent of a 
rain of bricks. The e-vite’s sign-off, however, was gratifying: “Seventy is the new forty.” I even later scribbled those very 
words onto Post-it notes, sticking them at eye-level around my condo’s walls. As I somehow intuited would be the case, 

it’s been good having something to read as I try to recall why I’d entered each room in the first place. 
 

        --Chris Wyatt 

It’s Not About… 
 

1) Name a book that is not about hurricane losses. 

2) Name a book that is not about leprechauns. 

3) Name a book that is not about a screaming  

 octogenarian. 

4) Name a book that is not about Venus de Milo. 

Answers:   1) Gone With the Wind    

  2) Little Men    

  3) Old Yeller  

  4) A Farewell to Arms 

HOLIDAY DIETS 

“Vegetables are a must on a diet. 

I suggest carrot cake, zucchini bread 

and pumpkin pie.” 

   ~Jim Davis 

https://facebook.com/biseniorcenter
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Meals on Wheels:  Monday thru Friday at BISCC - Hot lunches served at noon -  Suggested $3.00 for those 60 & over.  Make 

reservations by 2:00 pm of previous day at 360-377-8511 or 1-888-877-8511.   
 

Did You Know You Could Have Meals Delivered?   Call 360-377-8511 to learn if you are eligible. If you are a family caregiver 

and participate in the County’s Caregiver Support program, you can receive delivered meals for you and your family to give you  

respite.  Call 1-800-562-6418 - Kitsap County Senior Information & Assistance.  
 

Foot Care:  2nd & 4th Wednesday - Fee: $25.  Call Sharon at 1-360-876-1612 to schedule an appointment. 
 

Medicare & Insurance Questions: Call SHIBA (Statewide Health Insurance Benefits Advisor) hotline 1-800-562-6900, Helpline 

House (see below), or “Ask a Social Worker” at the Senior Center (see page 12). 
 

Parkinson’s Support Group - meets the first Monday each month at the North Point Church, 1779 NE Hostmark in Poulsbo, 

across from Kitsap High School at 1:00 pm.  For additional information contact Debbie Harrington  at 360-620-9759, or  

tpdkharrington@comcast.net  
 

VIP (Visually Impaired Persons) Group -  meets the second Wednesday of each month from 1:00pm-3:00pm at the Bainbridge 

Island Public Library on Madison Avenue.  For information call 206-842-0123 or 206-842-3551. 
 

Island Volunteer Caregivers (IVC) - providing non-medical, in-home support services and transportation to seniors, the disabled 

and others seeking support.  206-842-4441. 

 ~Caregivers Support Group - for anyone caring for a loved one who is ill.  Tuesdays 2:00 - 3:30 pm at Rolling Bay  

 Presbyterian Church.  Call Island Volunteer Caregivers (IVC) at 206-842-4441 for more information or email:   

 info@ivcbainbridge.org. 

 ~Grief Support - IVC offers two Grief Support Programs. 1:1 grief support though the Compassionate Companions  

 Program, and two Grief Support Groups per year.   Please contact Robin Gaphni, at IVC for more information -   

 206-842-4441 or robin@ivcbainbridge.org. 
 

Housing Resource Bainbridge (HRB) -  referrals for affordable housing including rentals and homeownership.  Call  

206-842-1909.  For the Independent Living Program (Bainbridge), call 206-842-1909 ext. 17. 
 

Veterans Assistance - for VA and County aid, call Gary Sakuma at 360-930-4443 or g.samurai22@gmail.com . 

 

Helpline House – Any community member in crisis or in need of social work consultation, volunteer opportunities or other related 

services is welcome at Helpline House. Office hours are Monday-Friday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm. Visit 282 Knechtel Way or call  

206-842-7621.  
 

Super Suppers - To help stretch your budget, join others for social fun and fantastic meals the last seven (7) days of each month at 

5:00 pm.  Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri & Sun at Eagle Harbor Congregational Church, Wed at St Cecilia’s Catholic Church and Sat at LDS 

Church.  Contact:  info@binkinterfaith.org  
 

Kitsap Legal Services - For help with legal issues call 360-479-6125. 

 

Kitsap Transit ACCESS - buses provide transportation for seniors and people with disabilities who are unable to use Kitsap 

Transit regular routed buses. The service is open to qualified riders and eligible visitors.  An application is generally required prior to 

service. To schedule a ride, call 360-479-7272 or toll free at 800-422-2877.   
 

Alzheimer’s Association Caregiver Support - Support for unpaid care partners, family members, and friends.  Held the 

2nd Wednesday of the month from 2:30-4:00 pm at the BARN, 8890 Three Tree Lane NE, Bainbridge Island 98110. For more 

information, contact group facilitator Lori Gordon at 206-910-9870.  
 

BI Ride - Catch the bus to shopping, lunch, the park, marina or cinema.  Go anywhere on the island or connect with a bus to Poulsbo 

and beyond.  For information or to schedule a ride, call 1-844-4BI RIDE (1-844-424-7433). 
 

Free Downtown Circulator Bus - Use this free service to reach some hospitals, health clinics and services. Two buses drive the 

fixed route, stopping at each of 7 stops about every 30 minutes from 7 am-4 pm . For more information, call 206-753-4801 or stop by 

the BISCC front desk to pick up a brochure. 

mailto:tpdkharrington@comcast.net
tel:(206)%20842-1909
mailto:g.samurai22@gmail.com
mailto:info@binkinterfaith.org
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Members with Benefits! - Don’t forget to shop these fine businesses to receive a 10% discount 

every Friday by showing your key fob.  If you know of another island business that would like to 

participate, call Karen King (206) 276-6948 

Shirvan Rug 

Gallery Clothing 

Bainbridge Arts & Crafts 
151 Winslow Way E  
Bainbridge Island Community Pharmacy 
124 Winslow Way (Winslow Green) 
The Berry Patch 
104 Winslow Way W Ste 103 (Winslow Green) 
B. I. Barkery 
278 Winslow Way E  #107  
Bon Bon Candies 
230 Winslow Way  
Churchmouse Yarns & Tea 
118 Madrone Lane     
Covet 
278 Winslow Way East  
Dana’s Show House 
194 Winslow Way East 
Eagle Harbor Books 
157 Winslow Way 
Esther’s Fabrics 
181 Winslow Way E, Suite D 
Elle’s Island Spectacle, Elle Tatum 
1176 Ferncliff Ave NE     
Fairy Tale Dentist 
115 Hall Brothers Loop NW #105  
Harbor Square Wine Shop 
756 Winslow Way E 
L'Atelier TR Restaurant  
8893 Three Tree Lane NE #7  
Lollipops - Not valid on sale or consignment items 
278 Winslow Way East # 101 
 

Paraffine - Not valid for bee’s wax 
152 Winslow Way E  
Plum  
124 Winslow Way E   
Pretty Stick 
278 Winslow Way  #105  
Rolling Clay Studio - Jane Schupay (clay artist) 
11236 Sunrise Dr. NE (Corner of Valley Rd)  
Salt House 
119 Winslow Way East  
Shift Clothing 
130 Winslow Way E  
Shirvan Rug Gallery 
424 Winslow Way E  
Skookum Clothing 
126 Winslow Way (Winslow Green)  
Tango Zulu 
160 Winslow Way West (Winslow Green) 
The Traveler 
256 Winslow Way E 
Waterfront Thrift (formerly Senior Center Thrift Shop) 
370 Brien Drive SE 
Whimsy 
275 High School Rd NE  
Wildernest 
310 Winslow Way 
Willowtree Market - Not valid with points program 
169 Winslow Way E 
Zamboanga 
112 Winslow Way W (Winslow Green) 
Z Bones 
146 Winslow Way W (Winslow Green) 

Please notify the Senior Center if your address or phone number changes  

so we know how to contact you.   

https://maps.google.com/?q=151+Winslow+Way+E&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=104+Winslow+Way+W+Ste+103&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=230+Winslow+Way&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=118+Madrone+Lane&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=278+Winslow+Way+East&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=194+Winslow+Way+East&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=181+Winslow+Way+E,+Suite+D&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=1176+Ferncliff+Ave+NE&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=115+Hall+Brothers+Lp+NW+Ste+105&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=278+Winslow+Way+East+%23+101&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=152+Winslow+Way+E&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=124+Winslow+Way+E&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=11236+Sunrise+Dr.+NE+(Corner+of+Valley+Rd&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=119+Winslow+Way+East&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=424+Winslow+Way+E&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=146+Winslow+Way+West&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=256+Winslow+Way+E&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=275+High+School+Rd+NE%0D+Bainbridge&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=112+Winslow+Way+W&entry=gmail&source=g
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a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that  
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Annual Membership dues are $20 per person 

370 Brien Drive SE 
Bainbridge Island, WA  98110 
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